
Payment total of Ⅰ, Ⅱ and Ⅲ Ⅱ: au PAY Card
 Payment Discount

Ⅰ: Usage fee
 (before discount)

Ⅲ: 5G Router Discount

Permanently For 13 months

5,458 yen
4,292 yen/month

-187 yen/month -550 yen/monthFrom the 14th month

5,271 yen/month

(4,721 yen/month)

(without tax)
Standard Mode 

When in use

Unlimited★1

〈Special offer〉 550 yen off/month for 13 months  〈Requirement〉 Signup required for the Mobile Router Plan 5G
※The discount is applicable only once per line. ※If the original price before discount is lower than the actual discounted price, the original price 
will be the upper limit charged (calculated in the invoice without tax.) ※If you switch to another plan while the discount is applied, the discount 
will end in the month in which you have signed up for another plan. ※These conditions apply to contracts where you brought in your own router.

※Network availability differs from those of au 
smartphones.

800MHz is not supported

Default setting

Monthly data allowance

Scope of serviced areas

Available service

Unlimited

Standard Mode Plus Area Mode

See the area map for serviced areas.

[If you are a Mobile Router Plan 5G user]
If you use up the monthly data allowance, an additional monthly data allowance will automatically 
be added (2,750 yen per 2GB★3)

※Additional option fee
 (1,100 yen) applies.

Application required
Applied from the month of signup★2

Restrictions apply
(30 GB per month)＊2

5G / 4G LTE / WiMAX 2+

Extended service area compared to Standard Mode.
See the area map for serviced areas.

＊1: Data usage in Plus Area Mode will incur an option fee (no application required). Even if you select another mode, the month’s usage fee will not be 
prorated. ＊2: If the total amount of data used exceeds 30 GB a month, the incoming/outgoing communication speed until the end of the month will be limited 
at 128kbps. (This does not apply if you are on Standard Mode or Extra Option. The restriction will be lifted on the first day of the following month.)
※If you use a significant amount of data within a certain period, your communication speed may be restricted during peak times.

Signing up for this plan may terminate various discounts that are currently being applied.
★2: Extra Option can be set to start during the month after the signup month. If you sign up in the middle of the month, to start using it that month, you can 
do so from the day after the day you signed up without any communication restrictions. However, usage fees will apply to the total data volume used, 
including the volume used before signing up for the option. ★3: The month’s usage fee may become high if you use a large volume of data. Please note that 
cancellation will apply the month after the month you apply for cancellation. 
※Extra Option cannot be used together with Data Charge. 【Mobile Router Plan 5G】<Eligible models> Speed Wi-Fi 5G X12 (5G SA contract)/Speed Wi-Fi 
5G X11/Galaxy 5G Mobile Wi-Fi ※au Smart Value mine and au Smart Value (router discount) are not applicable. ※The full price will be billed for 
cancellations during the middle of a month. ※To change WiMAX 2＋router plans and Router Flat Plan 80 (5G) to this plan, please visit an au Style/au shop 
or contact the Customer Support Center. ※Fees separately apply such as for contract, devices, universal service and call relay service.
［au PAY Card Payment Discount］
＜Requirement＞The registered payment method must be an au PAY Card at the end of the month※If you use lump-sum or KDDI consolidated billing, the 
billing group’s payment method is used to determine the payment method.

Monthly data 
allowance

5G Router Discount

Extra option

Network availability by mode

Mobile Router Fee Plans

Mobile Router Plan 5G

※5G is available in limited areas.
For details, please visit the au website.

Includes the provider usage fee (5G NET for DATA)

Application required

◎Signing up for this plan may terminate various discounts that are currently being applied.
★1: If you use a significant amount of data within a certain period, your communication speed may be restricted during peak times.
※The communication speed may fall if your area has heavy traffic. ※Read   below  on other restrictions on data communication speed .

Restrictions on data communication speed

The prices indicated include tax

※Eligible even for a 5G SA contract. 5G SA is available 
in limited areas.

※If you use a significant amount of data within a certain period, your communication speed may be restricted during peak times. Restrictions also apply 
even if you subscribe to Extra Option.
※If your data usage fees become considerably high, your line may be temporarily suspended.
※The communication speed may fall if your area has heavy traffic.
※If the network is continuously congested, communication speed may be limited to maintain a steady service until the situation improves.
●Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance. ●Galaxy is a trademark or registered trademark of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
※Information on this flyer is current as of June 2023.

KDDI Corporation/Okinawa Cellular Telephone Company


